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DAVID LASTER
Sixty six caixlicUtes qunlUied last
Thursday to fill the vacancies made
by the outgoing Student Government
• Association officers. Thursday, April 4,
has been designated as election day
and the entire student body will vgte
for the new slate of officers. Voting
• will take place in the lobby of the
Connell Student Center from 10-3.
Running for the presidency of the
SGA are three juniors, Joe Davis, Da>
• vid Laster, and Fred Neiman. Davis is
currently serving as Vice-Presidoit of
the SGA; Neiman is a junior senator;
lAster has not been officially connect• ed, before.
During Davis’ year as SGA vicepresident, he has coordinated the cem[• mittee format which is the basis for
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SGA ELECTIONS THURSDAY
THREE IN PRESIDENTIAL RACE
SGA policy Making. He. also orgdr^ized
the 1973
jl;i^
and
pointed tpj
i
—
housing
mittee whii
dorms policy as 'imU
flLUow;ng jun
iors to live off campus. Davis bas also
served as a Sophomore Senate and
was a member of the University JudiciaL
David Laster, who It seeking a dou
ble major in English and Black Stud
ies is currently a resident advisor in
the Freshman Men's Donn. He has
. been an active member of the Black
Student’s Alliance for the past three
years.
Fred Nieman, the third candidate, is
a member of the Mercer Debate Team,
the Soccer team and Blue Key. Be
sides being a junior class senator, Nie
man was also selected to work as an in
tern during the 1974 Georgia General
Assembly by the Political Science Dept.
Four candidate are vying for ' the
vice-presidential post, Neil pranc, Rob
ert Alexandei*, Toni Bartoh and ’Fr^k
Bragg. Running.for secretaiT’treasurer
are Richard Fyke and Toni Senatro.
The race'for Chirtar ettttor looks to
be one of the more intertstiag thM year.

Four candidates are running to fill the
aoon to be vacated post Steve Causey,
Leon Larke, Ash Williams and Kathl
Padgett all were qualified by the
Board of Publications la t week. At
that same meeting, two candidates
qualified for CauMron editor; Ed Gai
ther, the current editor who is running
for reelection and James M. Smith. Da
vid Hoak is the only candidate for the
editorship of Thm Plucked Dnlcdmar.
Running to fill the Freshman Advis
or Pott are Will Bacon, John Meek,
David Price and Carlos Johnson. The
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JOE DAVIS
freshman advisor, handles the orien
tation of freshman students during
their first days on campus.
In other races, ten candidates have
declared themselves for the 5 Senator
at large positions: Kevin Kennelly, Will
Bacon, Mark Henricks, Allen Mullen.
Joe Rice. Mark Baxter. George L.
Smith. Clyde Patterson, Richard Duigid, and Jim Heaton.
For Senior Senator, Jools Lusk. Bill
Keithcart, Fr^k Bragg, John Meek.
Tracy Robin and Jay Merritt nave de
clared themselves candidates. For jun
ior Senator, Jimmy Orr, Eddie Turner,
David Hoak, Charlie Roberts, Frank
Rosser, Henry Mullen and Louis John
son are in opposition.
In the Sophomore contest, Alfred

FRED NIEMAlf

A Letter From Friedenberg
On* of th* TiiUing pn{*Mon who
wlU teach naxl nmunai. in iha But
term of mmmar ichooL U Edgar
riiadanbarg. Frtedaobarg bas b**o an
international figuia in iha araat. of
sociology, Utsxary crUicisiDa and human ligfate for iha laal IS ymis. Hia
boofci. Tba Vanishing Adototcan^
Coming of Aga in Amatica, Tba Dig
nity of Youth and Otbsr AteTiims.
Tho Anti-Amazican Ganacation, and
R. D. Laing, har* saznad him a laputelioo sa ona of Amarica't most Inciairs and danstating critics. A lacanl book, CaUing. Includad a chap
ter by Friadanbatg and Tarry Todd,
consisting of a latter from Todd to
Frisdanbarg, asking bow rritdanbarg
was baaring up alter all bis yaars as
a profasaor. and ritedanbarg s laply.
Wa hara rtcai.ad parmission to pub
lish Friadsnbarg's raply. which wa art .
happy to do as a way ol intnducing
tha acarbic humor ol this extraordi
nary man io «» Marcar eommunUy.
rriadanbatg, along wilh Julius Laster,
,obn Htidt_.Jamas Hamdon, Miriam
Wassmman. and Gaorga Dannison.
will not only teach this tummar but
wiU taka part in Iha Wadnasday 8aminart on Baaring UpDear Terry:
If I understand the problem, one
reason that it is hard to wive is that
it isn’t a teal problem; or rather, the
xonditiona envisaged aa poaaible solu
tions are unreel. The idea that moat
people could earn their Uving doing
work they deemed useful aixi reward
ing lor roughly the same reasons that
their society in fact rewar^ them
for it is, I suspect, velttloQMr in (1) a
■ffifc society" in wfaich each man

knows and practices the skills that
every man does, which remain the
same from year to year though they
change from season to seuon, and
whose value and relevance' are seen
to be self-evident; (2) vocations and
professions in more diversified, com
plex societies which serve a relative
ly uniform social class and clientele
whose values the practitioner shares
or adopts. Democratic sociatiea, how
ever, have special problems with this
sort of thing: for one thing, their
egalitarian idealogy keeps their mem
bers from identifying easily with the
interests of a wealthy patron—cor
porate or individual—as he sets about
exploiting poorer or less powerful peoiple; tor another, the intensely com^titive character and relatively onstable status arrangements of mod
em open societies make it essential
to self-esteem that people be well and
conspicuously recognized and reward
ed for the work they do. if they are to
retain their identity.
The Americans who probably ex
perience most congruence between
what they do in their work and what
they think they're spozed to do are
lawyers like Qark Clifford wher know
quite well who they are working for
and how good they .are at their jobs,
and who have understood from the be
ginning that the lew is a set of adver
sary proceedings, so that it was to be
expected that their client’s adversary
would be the worse for their ministra
tions, if they were eny good. Design
ers for Neiman-Marcus probably find
tteir work groovy, too; and Clint Mur
chison seems to be free of guilt that'

the new Dallas sUdium puts football
games beyond the reach of nearly ail
spectators except the rich subscribers
who hold the bonds for Its construe-,
tion. But most of us are more ambiva
lent than that; we want to feel that
our services are generally useful,
and not the prerogative of a privileged
class. There ere several things^that
can be done about this; but they all
seem to raise as many problems as
they solve. The commonest, in com
merce and the media, though not in
frequently in the arts and professions
as well, is to seek a mass clientele,
directly and openly. That is what you
would have done had you gone into
professional wrestling. And
don't
knock it I have a lot of respect for
old Frank 'Yerby—though I’d proba
bly have less if I read one of his
books. But he turns out a quality^:ontroUed product, gives consistent value
for money, and knows his own name
instead of calling himself Quadafti 57
X or something. So he isn't a great
author like Eric Segal; everybody
can’t be Jewish.
To a considerable, and rapidly in
creasing, degree this is also what col
leges and universities are doing. The
rhetoric refers, with some sincerity
no doubt lo extending the opportunity
to attend colleges to elements of the
population formerly denied that oppor
tunity and the privPeges thereunto
appertaining. Be that as it may, col
leges. particularly urban colleges, are
clearly under considerable pressure
tp mainUin their enrollments and at
tract new pblitical constituencies end
sources of support by admitting stu-

dents previously considered poor aca
demic material, and usually from
lower status back;irounds than' their
students used to have. The result is.
however, increased incongruity be
tween the professor’s expectations and
the satisfactions he actually geta out
of the job. It isn't that the new stu
dents are necessarily less able, less
interesting, or less moving in their
needs; they may be superior in all
these respects. But the whole process
is cruder, more rushed, more instru
mental ; they are likely to be even
less interested in the materia) than
their predecessors and more interest
ed in what they can use it for. One
place 1 insisted Bev and Judy and I
stop over on our way back from the
Millhouse was Oarlottesville, to visit
the* University of Virginia campus, and
Monticello. I was determined tl»at
they w^f? to see these if they saw
nothing else In the East. It shows
what, for a time, it looked as if Amer
ica might have become. That campus
ha.H always affected me most peculiar*
ly. I know it was never a great uni
versity; but I also know that when I
decided to become a university profes
sor my unconscious had in it an image
of a place just like that—though I
tiever saw U. of Va. till 1 was nearly
thirty--and was haunted by the mem
ory of the insouciant young men who
must have attended it. In retrospect,
I can see it was stingy of me to try
to skimp through this century with an
old. us^ unconscious. Nevertheless,
no con^unity college, I'm sure is
ever
to make it with me the
sa^e way.
(rewHmtert on ^age 9)
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from Washington

By JANICE S. TODD

This Thursday, The Mtrear Clustar
will have a new editor, unless, that is,
the race Is sent into a run off. Either
way, this will be my last issite as edi
Americans awoke one morning last October
discover that the President
tor, as our printing contract has ex
overnight had declared a worldwide military alert American air, ground and
pired.
sea forces all 'round the globe were in a state of readiness; so were planes loaded
I sat last Tuesday and helped screen
with nuclear bombs. It came near the end of the Middle East war and just five
the four candidates who are vying for
d^ after the so-called "Saturday Night massacre" in Washington in which
the post I heard all the big plans, all
Messrs. Cox, Richardson and Ruckelshaus left the administration explosively.
the "incentives" to get help for the
For the White House it was a time of extraordinary strain.
paper, and more so called refonns than
*There are those in the international community," Mr. Nixon said ominously
1 wished to even think about t couldn't
four days earlier, "who may be tempted by our Watergate-related difficulties at
help but chuckle a little bit I kept
horoeio misread America’s unity and resolve in meeting the challenges we con
remembering the scene two years ago
front nbroad."
when Weyman Johnson and I appeared
And crusty AFI/-CIO president George Meany asked about "the dangerous \ before the Publications Board to lay
out our plans for the "All New” Chtsler
emotional instability of the President" which brought cries of rage from the
and even the scene a year ago when
White House.
I was screened to run again. I couldn't
Secretary Kissinger held a press conference that nocm at which reporters ^ help but think how truly glad I was
asked whether there were any connectioiVybetween the alert and events at home?
to be givlnj up the helm. Not that we
"It is a symptom of what is happening tA our country,” the Secretary answered
didn't accomplish a lot of what we set
sorrowfully, "that it could even be suggested that the United States would alert
out to do; we made the Clu»t»- ’
a
its forces for domestic reasons.”
regular
,.....,«Mper. something
that hadn’t been true in the past We
He promised that the minute the crisis waS over, within a week afterwards,
also managed to keep our head above
he would make an explanation of the alert. Actually the crisis passed very quick
ly. But Mr. Kissinger didn't give his explanation. People were left wondering.

ONE THIRD-PLUS ONE

Since then the strain on the beleaguered President has been building up to
another peak. On October 31, the astonished nation found that two of the tapes,
after all, were missing. In December came the record of Mr. Nixon’s extraewdinary tax returns. This followed the earlier disclosure of all the money the gov
ernment had spent fixing up the President’s private homes in California and
Florida.
But there would be "no more sensatioiu." Operation Candor was undertake;
this would be an aggressive period of speeches and travel that would “ixiti it
around." On November 28, right after Congress confirmed Gerald Fdrd, the \infortunate Fred Buzhardt, White House special counsel, came out from th^ court
to reveal the 18V^ minute erasure in another tape. In mid-January a panel’of
tedmical experts, approved by the White House, reported that the gap was rauied
by at least flve separate erasures and rerecordings.
The list is too long to recapitulate; it is like a train of cars—one adverse cir
cumstance foh^ws another. Early this month came the long awaited grand jury
indictment of former top White House aides and the sealed briefrase handed
mysteriously over to Judge Sirica, purportedly dealing with Mr. Nixon's own role
in the cover-up. The judge will pass it along to the House Judiciary Committee.
But will the public ever be allowed to see it?
Uke a rerun, Mr. Nixon has new started out on another frenetic scries of ap
pearances and speeches. It isn’t called Operation Candor this time. But the
cycle seei^ to be coming to another of its climax^ with a new tough emphasis
on foreign affairs. Americans rub their eyes. The discover that there Is an ad
versary relationship in a new quarter, Europe, or^ least the Nine—the Common
Market countries.
"Now the Europeans cannot have it boU;^. ways^ Mr. Nixon sternly told his
audience of businessmen last week in Chkai^. "They cannot have the U. S. par
ticipation and cooperation on the security front, and then proceed to have con
frontation and even hostility on the economic and political fronts . .
What’s this "confronUtion” and Tilstility?" A reporter tries to guard him
self against his own skepticism. But the point has been reached where practi
cally nobody here any more takes anything on trust and it is terribly hard to run
a democracy without trust In foreign affairs there is a double anxiety; first, that
the suppo^ crises may not be real; and second, that if they are real, the confi
dence factor is so low that^they won’t be belieyed.
Mr. Nixon docs not help this by his^rhetoric. but he is a man fighting for his
political life and he does not have time for niceties of taste and style. In NashvUle at the opening of Grand Ole Opiys new home last week Mr. Nixon was
folksy: "Country music radiates a' love of this nation—patriotism,” he said. **li
most have those combinations so essential to America’s character. Tht peace of
the world for generations, maybe centuries, may depend not just on our military
mi^it or wealth but on our character, our love of country, our willingness to
stand up for the flag—and country musk does that" Well, «tn> is going to at
tack patriotism—or country musk for that matter? The crowd applauded.
There is some evidence that My. Nixon is now directing attention to a onethird plus one conservative minority in the Senate. If the House impeaches him,
which becomes less improbable every week, the actual trial goes to the Senate.
One-third-plus one can let him off. just as it did Andrew Johnson, 106 years
ago, .where the vote was 33 to 18.
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There are these differences between then and now. In the Johnson impeach
ment, only the executive and legislature clashed; today the judkiary, too is in
volved. President Johnson
only a short time to serve anyway, impeached or
not, but Mr. Nixon has almost three years. In 1868 the man who would have got
the presidency^ Sen. Ben Wade, president pro Ism. was not particularly popular
unlike Jerry'Ford, who is weU liked. (“BJutt” Ben Wade sat in the Senate and
voted for impeachment, that is, for himiell)
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water this srear despite the fact that
paper costs and printing prices have '
risen drastically. And, somehow we
have always scratch^ together enou^
material and copywritm to put to
gether eight pages, week after week '
after week. And we managed to have
a good time doing it
As this is it I would like to take
the time to thank a few folks, who
have devoted much of their time and
interest into making this thing a going
proposition. I would like first to thank
Elizabeth Holloway, my managing edi
tor, who has been a vital part in the
production of each paper these past
two year& Brena Nixon on the business
end of things and Robert Alexander
with the q>orts have been indi^nsible this year in helping the Ouster
m®*" * ■ tis weekly schedule. There are
many others who have helped,* but
especially to Tim E^tes, Roger Cordes,
Joe Davis, Katie Cantwell, Martha
Ham, and David Price. I wish to ex
press my true and lasting thanks.

THE “NO ISSUE” ELECTION

.

With qiMlilicnUons completol, the SGA General Elections are confronting
ua. X« we have teen in the past lew years, this election has arrived without
any earthshaking issues coming to the forefront Nevertheless, SGA ^xaltions
will ^ mied and hopefully the SGA officeS^will be given to people vfeo have
proven their rqsBonaibiMty and interest in student organiiatlon. It is hoped that
members of the: student body will speak with as many candidates as poasibie-in
brder'to fandllarise themselves with the qualifications of the various candidates.
Three students have qualified for the presidency of the SGA. It is extremely
impdrtant that the president of the SGA be a person who is aware of the intri
cacies of student-administration relationships and who will be able to safeguard
the rights and freedoms which have been granted to students so far. We should
choose a leader who has proven that he is interested in seeing the student body
move forward; to let it take more responsibilitp for itaelf, so that at tome point,
the stigma of in loco pttentia can be, totaUy removed.

Such a person is Joe Davis, the current SGA vice-t>resldenL Dtiring his year
as vice president, Joe not only managed the Waverly conference, but served on
Dr. Harris’ Housing Committee which thoroughly studied the evi.Hng housing
situaUon. Davis was direcUy involved in the decision, to lengthen open dorm
• hours, to allow juniors to live off campus and several other housing revisions.
He has served as chairman of the Insight Committee for two years and has
brought a fine slate of speakers to the campus. His extensive work in the SGA
and his genuine concern for the present and future student bodies of Mercer Uni
versity convinces the Clutter to offer its support to his candidacy for president
of the SGA

THE SAME OLD STORY
The last faculty meeting featured yet another verse of the same old song
about bow awful it is that Mercer isn’t attracting ai many high scoreia on the
S^T as she should. Quite a long time was taken to bewail thta “aad" fact There
was talk about Jrfm Mitchell being given an Edsel to sell rather than a Cadillac
—a remark to gladden the hearts of irony freaks everywhere in these days of
energy crises and soaring prices for collectors items such as the lowly, yet l»dividnaUstie, EdaeL ruhape those who busy themaclvea with compiling ela
borate ranking lists of the SAT scorn of verioua southern univenitln would do
better to spend their time ministering to the legitimate, «.~git>iT needs of the
studenu they an fortunate enough to have in their elaisei. Thne la, after all,
conaiderable/theological support for the latter poeitiosi.

But the big difference, 1 think, is in the national mood. There ires a bloodlust after the CivU War; it was a lynching mob against Johnson who offered
leniency to the prostrate South. Today, so far, there is surprising calm. Wonder,
maybe, but not hysteria. The Senate confirmed Jerry Ford, 92 to 3. The House
• voted broad subpoena poweii to Rodino, «0 to 4. Hardly partisan, whatever
Nixon zealots may say. And when White House coimsd St Clair makes snide
attacks on the Rodino committee. Republican leaders warmly reply. Chairman
Rodino deserves great credit lor this,
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MEANWHILE, BACK IN FRITTERS, ALABAMA
The Winter 1974 Usue of the M«eeilu is a sad chapter, hopefully the
last chapter. In a sad, tad book. The
cover features a photo ^ U.S. Senator
Carl Vinson and President Richard
Nixon. The lead story, dealinc with
the events of November 18, 1973, has
three blurbs—‘'President, First lady
Visit", "Law School Lauded". “Vin
son Honored". The order of these
blurbs in the magazine leaves little
doubt as to the relative importance
of the events they describe. If further
evidence is needed, it can be found
by comparing the number of photos of
Senator Vinson and the number of
photof of President and Mrs. Nixon.
Gpesa who “merited" more coverage?

The irony of receiving such a maga
zine in the midst of daily, even hour
ly, news reports of President Nixon’s
massive and tragic malfeasance is
extraordinary. Not one mentian is
made in the »*areeilan of the pretests,
meager and ptiful though they were,
which accompanied his visit. Those, of
you who are now students of Mercer
can look forward with, eagerness to
receiving, upon gfaduatwn, issue nfter
issue of such a h^ hitUpg. up to the
minute magazine.
The winter issue is the capstone to
a series of events which captu'ed the
imagination of our campus like'nothing in recent years has done. Even’
now, months later, the scars still

show. Its nice to think that as instltutioiis go, Mercer, for several rea
sons. is better than most, but the
Nixon visit and its attendant manipu
lation of students, freefioating talk of
reprisals to be vuited upon impolite
faculty, and syrupy courtesy to a man
who 'cares as much for Mercer Uni
versity as Adolph Hitler cared for
Md^oh balls was a ventricular fibril
lation, a breax in the rhythm of life,
a hiatus in the he.-irt of our university.
Prom afar, the Nixon visit may have
been, good for a few grins. "Wow.
man, Nixon's speakitg at a college
campus, some placed called Mercer."
Gotid 'or a few grins—"less’n, of
course, y'ail happen to live there."

IN THE PUBUC INTEREST

THE NEW STUDENT ACTIVISM
By RALPH NAOCR

X

WASHINGTON — To many mem- . - ment responsive to and accountable
to citizens who can't hire big time
hers of the New York State Legisla
lawyers and lobbyists to grease the
ture. the image of the college student
wheels.
these days is not associated with the
This reform program includes laws
current streaking fad. Rather it is
compelling 1) open meetir^s of legis
connected with an investigation of
lative committees and state and local
each legislator by students and their
agencies; 2) open government records
full time lawyers and other profes
(except to protect personal privacy);
sional staff called the New York
3) meanin^ul lobbying information
Public Interest Research
Group
ai^ disclosure; 4) public financing of
(NYPIRG).
campaigns; 3} conflict of interest proThis tmprecedented inquiry is most
hibl'.ion;
6) ballot pamphlets as in
assuredly not a fad. It is designed to
Oregon to inform voters about ballot
result in 10-30 page profiles by mid
issues and candidates: and 7) the
summer about each legislator's voting
crucial enforecent arm to put teeth
record, political behavior and ties to
in these laws called the independent
various special interest groups. These
Political Practices Commission.
profiles, based on interviews, records
The state government in Albany is
and other documenUry materials, will
like many other, but not all. state gov
be made wiilel^available to libraries,
ernments
except that the stakes are
media, citizen groups, and individ
larger in New York. Dominated by the
uals interested in Judging the people
governor's offices in the second floor
in Albany who are supposed to serve
of the legislature and a handful of
them.
powerful
solons, the members of the
Predictably. NYPIRG's effort has
legislature play follow the leader on
led to worry, disgruntlement and
most issues and pursue their special
downright animosity by some legis
interests faithfully. The committee
lators. Others are happUy or unhap
that regulates the banks, for example,
pily cooperating. But this studentis heavy with- lawmakers having close
funded and directed research and ac
connection with or involved in the
tion group is going further. It has pro
banking
industry. There is virtually
posed a seven-point political reform
no
oversight of government agencies
program which is designed to begin
by the various legislative committees,
the process of cleanmg w an^ mak
as U. S. Congressional committees .en
ing the legislature and state^overn-

gage in from time to time. As a re
sult there is no analysis for the peo
ple of how these agencies are operat
ing, spending the taxpayers money.
What is more, many of the legislative
committee meetings are closed to th«
public and the records of votes undis
closed.
NYPIRG has released reports show
ing that patronage Jobs are awarded
to people (“no-shows") who receive
sizable salaries (or doing little or
nothing while holding other, private
positions, in business full time. Since

WHITHER
BLACK
STUDIES?
By NEIL CRANE
The Mercer University Board ol
Trustees voted to racially integrate
the University. That was in 1963, mak
ing Mercer the first private college
In Georgia to open its doors to pros
pective students regardless of race. In
the face of great criticism the Univer
sity supported this change. It began
actually recruiting students of minori
ty races.
In 1970 the CoUege began a Black
Studies program. Ostensibly the pro
gram was to give any student ta^g
a Black Studies concentration a clear
insight into the total spectrum of the
black experience in our society.
Courses were set up. Faculty hired.
Format planned.
Since then, tb'' ^utuk SbuJics pro
gram has improved. A black Director
has been appointed. And more courses
have been added. The program has not
evolved into a black racist haven. Nor
has it become a gripe forum for
pseudo-intellectuals. It has remained
a conscientious program educating its
students in the truth of the black ex
perience.
Yet there are flaws. Grave flaws
which threaten to impede the progress
of the entire Black Studies program.
Knowing of these flaws, and knowing
of the specific recommendations of the
1973 Waverly Conference, Dr. Gariind
Taylcr, Dean of the CoUege of Liberal
Ki'%s, appointed the Black Studies
Committee. This committee was to
examine the Black Studies curriculum
at Mercer, and to make thoughtful
recommendations as to how the Black
Studies program is to be improved.
The Black Studios Committee has
completed its task. Dean Taylor now
has the Committee’s recommenda
tions.
In undertaking its examination, the
Black Studies Committee chose to
view the total black experience at
Mercer University: students, faculty,
administration, support personnel, and
to then focus those observations into
the idea of a comprehensive' Black
Studies program. The question of
whether or not discrimination now
exists at Mercer was not a point of
Cooiittudd on Page 5
it was established in September, the
student group has released informa
tion about property tax inequity, a
low-pollution, fuel-saving demonstra
tion auto, and the phoniness of con
sumer protection actiivties by the
state government
Students frequently anger their eld
ers when they assume the adult re
sponsibilities of citizenship. Our so
ciety often strives to have students
go through a prolonged adolescent
period into their early twenties. ReCootiBasd on Page i
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TO STREAK, OR NOT TO STREAK
StrMklna. in caw yxn> luiTan't faaaid, U nothing naw. Our nuxlun Gtwki,
frtaha. and other atioain hero ample hiatorical precedent. Consider, for example.
Qds oonTerialion between Socrates and Glaucoo which appears in Plato's Republic,
which speaks not only of male nudity, which was traditional in the Greek palae->
tra 2400 years aga but of female nudity as wall..,which was iu>L
Then, if women are to have the same duties as men, they must have the same
nurture and education?
Yes.
The education which eras asrigned to the men was music and gymnastic.
Yes.
Then women must be taught music and gymnastic and also the art of war,
whicn they must practise like the men?
That is the inference, I suppcse.
I should rather expect. I said, that several of our proposals, if they are carried
Oute being unusual, may appear ridiculous.
, No doubt of it
Yes, and the most ridiculaua thing of all will be the sight of women nakM
in the palaestra, exercising with the men. especially when they are no longte
young; they certainty will not be a vision of beauty, any more than the enthus
iastic old men who in spite of wrinkles and ugliness continue to trequen^the
gymnasia.
Yes, iivdeed, he said: according to present notions the proposal would b^
thought ridiculous.
\
But then, I said, as we have determined to speak our minds, we must not fear

.'J
.-I

V

.

the Jests of the wits which will be directed against this sort, of hmovatiOD: how
they will talk of women's attainments both in music and gymnastic, and* above
all about their wearing armour and riding upon horsebackl
Very true, he replied.
Yet having begun we must go forward to the rough places of the law; at
the same time begging of these gentlem^ for once in their life to be serious.
Not long ago, as we shall remind them, the Hellenes were of the <^>inion, which
is still generally received among the barbarians, that the sight of a naked man
was ridiculous and improper; and when first the Cretans and then the Lacedae
monians introduced the cristom, the wits of that day might equally have rkUculed
the innovation.
No Doubt
But when experience showed that to let all things be uncovered was far better
thanf to cover them up. and the ludicrous effect to the outward eye vanished be
fore the better principle which reason asserted, then the man was perceived to
be a fool who directs the shafts of his ridicule at any other sight but that of
folly and vice, or seriously inclines to w'eigh the beautiful by any other standard
but^that of the good.
Very true, he replied.
Beyond that ii should be noted that peo^e have been showing their ass at
Mercer for years, with the only differeace^lng that the recent appr^adi sestnij
a leap in the right direction because its so much more self aware. Within us aU
must surely dwell two opposing forces one longing to streak, the othei) anxious
to stop the streakers. Eve nso. within our college community, there are those
who streak and ihoe# who catch the streakers—those who run for whatever reeten and those whose Uyee are testimony to their brtM that libidinous foecea mutt
be cast from the body politic lest they become engorged and force their way intc
Alma Mater or, more frightening stUL into the fertile valley of our private mfauL

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

STREAK TO IMPEACH; NORDENHAUG CHALLENGED
aL) one of us streaked while wearing
academic stimulation, the debate team
a 5 foot high papier mache bead of
of Mercer University issues the follow
On hundreds of campuses across the
ing challenge:
the ^ident UPI, AP, CBS and most
countiy, students arp planning the ul
newspapers In the country carried a
TO DR. NORDENHAUG—AN INVItimate streak-in; By streaking to the
nictyrg and story of the event Imagine
TATION TO MEET THE TEAM OP
tune of “The Emperor Wears No
What the news on the night of April 1.
GREG HAMMOND AND KEITH'
Clothes," we aim to show that the
will look like when tens of thousands
McMAHAN IN ACADEMIC DEBATE
President has lost all respect in the
CONCERNING THE ENERGY CRISspeak, to The Emperor Wears No
eyes of the American people. And we ^Clothes!"
, IS.
pUn to have fun while we're doing
streak-in. Speak-up, Freak-out!!
We invite not only Dr. Nordenhaug,
but any member of Mercer's adminis
There has already been one streakEditor:
tration, faculty or student body. The
in aimed at Nixon and his cronies. At
two of us will be quite happy to en
atJ?
the arraignment of the WatergaU
In the interest of the pursuit of
gage any number of person at any one
knowledge and the preservation of
(Mitchell, Haldeman, Ehrlichman. et
time. We have but three requests:
1) That the debate be held in the
chapel with an adequate sound system
which we hope the A-V department
will be able to help with. The date—
^to be picked by Dr. Nordenhaug—will
be announced at least a week in ad
Muacle ToiHng
vance, and everyone is to be invited.
2) That Dr. Nordenhaug inform the
debate team of his preferred stance at
$100 Per Month
least 5 minutes before the actual de
bating occurs, preferably one-haU' iour
before.
Scboloiahipe
3) That Dr. Nordenhaug—or who
ever accepts the chaUenge—negoUate
Placement Credit
the type p( format to be used with Uie
debate team so as to make the debate
more interesting for the audience.
Summer Vacation
We do hope we wiU have a response.
Dmt Editor:

Empower Yourself

TroeeU
niooe: 7464)674

Mercer ROTC

■i

:

Sincerely,
Greg Hammond
Keith McMahan
P. S. We do wish the Quator would
not reprint stories about month-old
toureainents. It would also be nice if
the dates were correct; the Old Do
minion and Citadel tournaments were
in Pebruaiy, not March, gather the

dates given were glaring mistakes or
blatant attempts to make the Clpstor
appear up-to-^te. It is unfortunate
the school's own newspaper can
not keep qp with Mercer's only acadam*
ic activity to achieve national recogni. tion.
'Editor's Note:
We regret the error, but article used
was a press release from the Mercer
News Services.
Daar Editor:
Recently a member of tbe Student
Government Association showed me a
letter concerning a possible boycott of
“Scan’s Colonial TavenL" The letter
was in the form of a proposal to be
presented to the SGA for approval. U /
clearly suicd that Sean’s was now ojf^
crating under prices that have soared
from the previous months, e. g. a bot
tle of imported beer has now increased
to 11.00. If the proposal gained ap
proval from the SGA, it was to be .
publicized and brought to the mem
bers of the Student body for their at
tention and participation in the boy
cott
I feel much a port of Mercer and I
am a member of the clientele that fre
quents Sean’s, nevertheless it appears
to be redly sad when the SGA can't
^ind anything clac to do around here
besides worry about the prices of beer
at tbe local tavern.
Sincerely,
Norman Turner.
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LEGAL BBIEFS

Black Studies

NOTES FROM THE LAW SCHOOL
By W. BEN MITCHAM. JRAt last the plight of the lowly law
student has been set down in celluloid
for posterity. A recent motion picture
release entitled The Paper Chase cap
tures in an entertaining fashion the
essence of one student's first year at
the Harvard Law SchooL The treat
ment touches on the student's grappling
with the Socratic method, the case
method, the wed - to - the - books syn
drome. and the inevitable profemrial
nemisis—known at WPG as the Hoh“Feildian" method. Although accurate
to a considerable degree the movie is
intended primarily as entertainment
The leading character, a John Bogart
look-alike, stumbles from one comical
situation to oiother, all the time striv
ing to gc. “inside' the mind" of one
particularly demanding professor whose
angular features and piercing class
room technique remind one of the
venerable members of the WPG facul
ty. In short this is a "don't miss" flick
for law students and a roust for any
other student considering law school

Spring Quarter is traditionally char
acterized by wide flung machinations
concerning the leadership of the var
ious student activities for the coming
year. An exception to this is the choice
of the studeqt who will serve as Edttor-in-Chief of the Mercer Law Review.
It was in that tradition that the name
of the newly chosen appeared on the
bulletin board Wednesday morning.
That name is Carl P. Bausch. He is
accorded our congratulations and best
wishes for a successful tenure.
As many of you will recall WFG in
stituted what is known as a ”blind
grading system” early in this school
year to Uke effect during the final
exams for the Fall Quarter 1973. The
system which is designed to insure
fairness throufdi the elimination of ve
hicles for intentional or unintentional
partiality in grading, would operate in
such a fashion as to insure that no
professor know whose examination he
was grading because of a familiar
name, student number, or other iden
tifying mark. As with most new pro-

Continued froin Page 1

leged or whatever they’re called this
season really do lack political cleat
and often political smarts as wel'—
whatever else they may be equal to ,
what we may roughly call “w:iUe
folks" at, they aren’t equal in po'^er
—by definition. The people who jervicc them are therefore always Nn brib
ing for somebody else, rfealfjf.; They
know quite well that^eir job.iecntrity
and advaheement depend on their col
leagues and their idperiore. hot their
clients. This, of course, is whut t^e
“community control” issue is ;eally
about. But how can there be commun
ity control without community licens
ing and funding? The man who pays
the piper gets, at least, to negotiate
with ASCAP; the audience goU the
choice of applauding or not applaud
ing.
Consequently, each service cadre,
by “professionalization,” licensing,
and so on, seeks to' maximize its pow
er to define the particular problems
it ascribes to its clients, la return, it
log-rolls by recognizing the corre
sponding rights of other cadres. The
client, however, remains a passive
consumer or victim if he is poor, or
young, or adjudicated. But -the young
er. poorer, and more adjudicated he
is the more egalitarian brownie points
the profession gets by attending to his
needs, where a bourgeois client would
have the clout and the insight to try
to insist on defining his own, which
makes him more of a threat as well.
Serving the rich is not only un-cool
and undemocratic, it's also more dan
gerous: they're likely to know what
they think they want, and all about
malpractice suits.
Social demccratic societies have,
therefore, by^ now come to enroll their
professionals in organizations whose
real clients are. increasingly, one an
other. The teacher’s referrals for
counsel ink make it possible for the
guidance-counselor to earn a living;
the intolerably disturbed bhild is the
one whoi insists he has no problems,
needs no service, and doesn’t mind
being ignorant in school. Insurance
companies cheerfully bear the burdens
of enough litigation to support the
nation’s trial lawyers, and pass the
cost on to the consumer in increased
premiums. Medical specialists seg
ment their patient into a bit of p>alh(H
logy for alL Students take my course
QoDlimMd on Paga •

Friedenberg
But there are worse things than
catering to a mass clientele, even
though a masp clientele is. by defini
tion. already largely alienated and
cemditioned to raven after its proper
bane. And what is, I think, worst of
all is to have a purely captive clien
tele. which is to say not really a
clientele at all; just a set of victims
who have been defined by society as
your benefficiaries but who know
damned well they are expected to
exist in order to serve you, not the
other way around. This is now very
common—perhaps the commonest
•way for the middle cldss to earn a
living. And it really precludes almost
any possibility of honest job satisfac
tion. And the egalitarian guilt, curi
ously enough, has greatly accelerated
this unfortunate process.
In American~~or Canadian—democ
racy—whatever the governmeaUhas
left over after providing for the com
mon defense is spozed to be used to
promote the general welfare. Not very
much is, of course; but what there is
of it is essential to giving the govern
ment what little aura of legitimacy it
has, so there are surely a lot of has
sles over it. Considering the influence
of the military-industrial complex, I
would mainuin that today the onb
difference between the public and piV
vate sectors of the economy is thaf
the public sector is laden with guilt
over its putative equal obligation’ to
rich and poor alike, while the private
sector is relatively guilt-free, and
therefore probably relatively pleas
anter and more forthright to work in.
The"l)D<? people never really believed
they shouldn’t make napalm—business
is business—though they were finally
talked out of it as bad PR. But school
teachers really do think they are sup
posed to be of some use to the kids
in their “opportunity” classes—though
they also know they would be fired if
they did their job so well that these
kids became the winners and their
academic, middle-class pupils the
losers.
The trouble with institutions set up
and pledged to ^«rve\ people of all
walks and degre^soj/ social sutus.
equally is that-the poor or underprivi-

cedures ^the blind grading system re
ceived a severe test of its strength
and viability soon after it- implemenUUon.
The test came as a result of an ap
peal of a failing grade by a first year
student alleging that the professor had
violated the blind grading system and
had imposed the grade arbitrarily. The
appeal alleged that upon the student’s
proferring of the examination after the
deadline -Jie professor marked a num
ber on the cover—small but allegedly
higher than a number placed on a
paper handed in even later—to be de
ducted for tardiness. The appeal al
leged that such a number was arbi
trary in amount and in any event
identified the examination with the
student
The appeal was at first summarily
denied by the faculty of WFG. Later,
however, notice and opportunity to be
heard were awarded the appellant
Written arguments were filed by both
sides afte^S^hich the faculty again
produced a ruling. The resultant
strength and viability of the blind
grading system is left to the determi
nation of the reader. The faculty’s
ruling was twofold, brief, and direct—
there was no arbitrariness and there
was no violation of the blind grading
system.

Interns Needed
Congressman Bill Stuckey and Sena
tor Sam Nunn recently announced the
details of their internship programs.
Stuckey's offece will hire two stu
dents during the months of July and
August who have an interest in poli
tics as a career. Sam Nunn annoimced
that during the 1974-75 academic year
12 interns would be hired by his office
for 10 week internships with four in
terns designated for each of the fall,
winter and spring quarters.
For further details on either of these
programs, students should c()eck with
Ms. Peggy Dubose of the Mel-cer Poli
tical Science Department

action. Instead, the committee focus
ed on setting up a College-wide pro
gram to assure a nondLscriminatory
atmosphere in iLe future.
The recommendations of the com
mittee are conservative by any rea
sonable standard. They encompass
both University policy in general, and
the Black Studies Department specifi
cally.
Recommendations affecting the en
tire university system are organized
tinder th^ title Program for Affirma
tive Action This program seeks to In
sure nondiscriminating policies in all
aspects of the colleges of Mercer Uni
versity.
To facilitate this effort, the Com
mittee makes several requests: The
President of the University, Dr. Har
ris. is requested to communicate in
writing to the Deans of the Mercer
University system — MUA, Pharmacy,
Law. and Liberal Arts — the total
commitment ot the College to affirma
tive action concerning nondiscriminatory hiring policies at all levels of em
ployment. ’This communique is to be
read by the Dean at a faculty meet
ing. The University President is to
designate all Student Personnel-re
lated functions as “affirmative action
crisis areas" where special attention
is to be* given to affirmative action
toward staff employment. Similarly,
all administrative support positions
are to undertake the affirmative ac
tion stance.
The most fascinating and possibly >
far-reaching proposal, however, is
that of the Affirmative Action Officer.
THIS officer, assisted by an Affirma
tive Action Committee (such a com
mittee now exists on paper), would be
granted considerable authority and
responsibility. The Affirmative Action •
Officers (one for each college of the
Mercer system) would receive from
departmental chairmen, before em
ployment reconupesdations are issued,
documentation of conscientious efforts
to secure qualified personnel for their
departments from traditionally exclud
ed or discriminated against groups:
blacks, women, American Indians,
Spanish-Americans. The affirmative
Action Committees will then review
Continuad on page 6

TATNALL BOOKSTORE

Europe - Israel - Africa

1236 C Uege Street
(1 block from Mercer campus)
Open Mon-Fri. 12:30-5!30
Sal. 10:00-2:00 p, m.

Travel discounts year round.

STUDENT AIR TRAVEL
AGENCY, INC.

Over 1.000 titles mostly in paperback
Fast Ordering Service

<^01 Allen Rd —Suile'flO
Atlanta, Georgia 30328 .
(404)256-1258

(Hark 8c (llap .
Macon’s Home oj Fine Wine and Cheese
DomosUc and Imported WinM
ChMM Balla-81,29

Win*-Maldng SuppllM
Complela Lin* oi Ch****

Northeast Shop^g Plaza
742-1^
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TRACK TEAM BOOSTED
AS NEW MEMBERS ADDED
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By ROBERT ALEXANDER
The Mcf^r Track team is becoming
stronger as new members are added to
the squad. Frank KeUert^ freshman

:a«*

dtscxis thrower, ‘‘had a fine high school
career," Coach Brady Sigler declared
this >^k. James Lindsay "has been
Qut for about two weeks, he is a fine
sprinter, he should help in the sprint
relays. He appears to be a good man
out the starting blocks," Coach Siglar
remarked.

A

PIkoto br A* Wirnam
stare Moitow. one e« Ifae
•xm. 0als leedr foe the
E with Wmt Gaoegia.

Bill Maefield and Cat Ford are run*
ning in full strength now, after a few
weeks of injuries hindered their prac
tice. Steve Morrow and Randy Bryant
"are constantly improving," Coach Sig
ler continued, Virgil Hollis "has abou^
achieved a good stable perfonnan^
but I am still looking for progressVw
him," Coach Sigler declared.
\
In the Field events Phil Gilbert, Tim
and Nate Middleton are aU
working hard for the opening meeting
wiU^ West Georgia next week in Car
rollton.

\ Miller

MERCER’S NETMEN DEFEAT
VALDOSTA STATE 7-2
By BOBEBT ALEXAMDEB
Tb» Mn«r Univenity Tenni* Te««i
Tom WUbanks 8-4, 8-2. D. Blackshear
defeated VeJdofU SUte CoUeie T-A,
defeated Will Walker 8-3, 6-4.
in tbeir oi)enlnf home feme. With over
In doubles, Tom Wilaoir Joined with
ISO ipecUton on hand, tha terms team
Anders Hultin to defeat Owens and
really showed the on-Iookir* wlat
Sweat 6-4, 4-6, 7-8, 5-4 in a very exwere made ot
dting game. Brock Field and Jerry
Brock Field, the only upper class
Price defeated Mammar and Wilbanks
man on the team, "is probably play
S-6, 7-6, 6-4, 5-1. Mercer’s number 3
ing the best tennis of his career,” Ten
team of Hal Wilson wd Andy Knott
nis Coach Jerry Turner said. “He seema
defeated Nelson and Walker 7-5, 3-6,
to be giving tennis a lot more effort
a-4.
and his revenge win over Valdosta Ho.
The tennis players play with skill
4 man. Ted Nelson, was a 'key' win in
and most of all determination. ’This is
our 7-8 victory. In our opening game
what counts.
of the season Ted Nelson beat Brock
in straight sets, 8-3, 8-2, in Valdosta
Since this was the first home match
and that match was a close 5-4." Coach
for th^ players, there was just a little
Turner ^aid.
pressure on a few of the Freshman
In singles, Mercer’s number one
Ceam_ members. As for the veteran
man Tom Wilson defeated Rick Owens
pldyer Brx>ck Field, he has leanied to
6-3, 8-1; Anders Hultin defeated Mike
play under pressure in his singles
Hammer 6-1, 6-4; Jerry Price defeated
match with Ted Nelson. "Brock needed
Jim Sweat 2-8. 6-4, 7-6, 5-3 in very
.the win and the team neeed the win
dose sets. Brock Field defeated Ted ''' and Brock came through," Coach Tur
Nelson 8-4. 6-3; Hal Wilson defeated
ner remarked.

GOLF TEAMED OPEN
WITH SOUTHERN TECH
’The Mercer University Golf team
started their official practice during^
the spring break Coach Jimmy Hathaaray announced. Qualifying will be
on Friday, March 22, at the Boyntea
Country Club Golf Course.
The members ot the Golf Team are; '
1. Bobbie Robertson
2. Bruce Billman
3. Scott Buyer

P
; M

Tom Mastin
BUly West
Siocken Bridges
Tom Lyozu
Daiyle Laird
Tlie first Golf match will be with
Southern Tech on the 25th of March,
here, at the Bowden Country Club
Golf Course.
ur'

WILLINGHAM
PHONE 7/3-5884

Macon's Only Adidas Shoe Deoler
— Fraternity Jerseys —
Complete line of Tennis Equipment and
Professional Strinqinq
Converse and Treiom Shoes

mi

mm

Phet. br Am wnuawa
The Mateax Baseball Teem bas a vtiletr of good pilchen. Ksia
Smith. Jx. waxms op.

INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL
SEASON DRAWING TO A CLOSE
By PEBBY WpODABD
The Intramural Basketball season is dtpwing to a closp, and the thing
that standa out in my mind is the way
Dr. 'V^ildtaf^ has bandied the sUuatiotL
In many of these 'articles, as well as
letters to the editor or' just general
bellyaching on the. part of participanU
or fans,' there has been much ado about
the officiation of Intramural games.
Well, the good doctor went out
and rounded up probably the best otficlals next to myself, on the entire
cempus . . . himselt
I am not sure any of you readers or
non-readers know the amount of time
that Dr. Wilder puts into his ccbedule
every day, with claasea, head of the
health and physical education depart
ment^ and advisor to the Intramural
CnnHniiat irem Paga 5

Black Studies
tlie departmental reports and will file
a written assessment with the Dean of
the College ot each department’s ef
fort at affirmative action.
With regard specifically to tha
Black Studies program, the Commit
tee makes^aeveral needed reconunendationa. The Director of the Black
Studies program is to be given the
power, respoasibilitiea, and privileges
of Department Chairman. Tbe Black
Studies Director shaU decide which
courses may be classified under Black
Studies. The Director shafl also for
mulate a program of Black Studies
that will adequately and academically

board, along

with faculty advisor
to the tralBc committee and many,
many other outstanding duties; but he
saw fit to come and take the bull Iv
the horns so to speak, and call tha
roundball games himself. This is what
I would term, bravery above and be
yond the call of duty. I personally
would like to extend my thanks, I am
sure that any one even vaguely con
nected with the Intramural sc^ne
thanks you, and I say the whole school
owes you a debt of graUtude for pos
sibly saving the Intramural ^ besjkctball program for this year, when
^trough lack of concern or whatever,
in • school of this size, we could rut
even staff the olficiala.
Once agaiit—I say Thanks.
fuUUl tha needs of a major. Concomi. tant with the Director’s program
would be a sufficient departmental
budget for the BUck Studies Depart
ment comparable with other depart
ments in the University budget.
The propotala being made by the
Black Studies Committee are not radi
cal; they ere restrained and moderate.
They do not advocate a reverse preju
dice — a prejudice against qualified
white employment. Nor ore the Com
mittee’s proposals an attempt to
make amends for past inequities. The
proposals are attempting to Oil vacaitcies with quailfiad personnel whUe. at
the same time, instUling in the Unlversily philosophy a type of social
consciousness characterized by a posi
tive affirmative action.
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Sports

PITCHING KUm DAY
AS BEARS BEAT ANGOUA

MERCER ATHLETIC CLUB
FORMS EXERCISE CLASS
Any students interested in getting
supervised physical exercise during the'
Spring now have the opporttinity. The
Mercer Athletic Club is now iving
formed under the direction of Student
Activities Director Julian Gordy. The
Club will provide facilities for any stu*
dents interested in Tree-bar weight
lifting" and mats for calisthetics. There

will also be a Joggers Club formed foi*
those interested in losing weight or
for staying in shape. CharU will be
kept on everyone's progress. Anyone
interested in th^ types of exercises
or anyone vr^th 'suggestions for the
club please contact Julian Gordy or
Brady Sigler in the Student Activities
Office.

TEDDY BEARS END
SEASON IN NATIONALS
The Mercer University Teddy Bears
Basketball Team traveled to the
NAIAW regional tournament held at
Rollins College in Winteg Park. Flori
da. Coach Peggy Collins. guided her
squad through an unbeaten season
with a 19-0 record, then lost in the
finals of the state tournament to North
Georgia. 63-53.
Myrel Huskey, the team's leading
scorer, averaging 20 points a game,
strained her lower back before the
tournament and did not score in the
title game, playing only 75 seconds.
Coach Collins was wise in holding her
out The two top teams in the state
automatically make the regional play
offs.
The Teddy Bears opened the twoday meet playing Florida SUte in the
8:45 a. m. opener. FSU won their state
tournament The Teddy Bears beat
FSU earlier this year. 72-49. Huskey's
back was still hurting her, .but Coach
Collins said the 5-4 junior would play
in the semifinals and finals. "I'm just
keeping my fingers crossed that she'll
be ready when I need her," she added.
Huskey's absence obviously cost them
the sUte title, since they beat North
Georgia twice during the season.
One starter was Sybil Blalock, the
second leading scorer, averaging 17
poinU a game. Other leading players
were Linda Callahan, Merita Favors,
Dawn Baxley, Liz Dye or Deborah
Johnson. The starting five came from
those seven. Others on the team are
Diane Owens, Diane Beauchamp and
Susan Johnson. The winner of this
tournament advanced to the national
tournament Man'h 20-23 at ^Kansas
SUte University.
^
The Teddy Bears advanced to the
semifinals of the Region 3'National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics
for Women (NAIAW) BasketbaU Tour
nament with a sound. 64-45 win over
, TSp. Led by Sybil Blalock and Linda
''Callahan, the Teddy Bears improved
their record to 22 1. "We got off to a
real slow start in the first quarter, but
we came around and controlled the
game the rest of the way.” Coach Col
lins said. "I was real pleased with the
girls, especially their poise.”
Blalock scored 23 points to top all
scorers and Callahan added 19 points.
She also dominated the backboards,
hauling down 17 of the Teddy Bears’
36 rebounds. "Linda had her b^t game
of the year," Coach Collins said. "She
and Sybil controlled the game for us.
The whoje tCanTpIayed husllmg bas
ketball." The victory moved them into
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an afternoon game against host team
Rollins.
FSU did not have a player in double
figures, a tribute to the Mercer de
fense ,nd reboundit|g poumr. /"We outshot,’em, but ^bb&hd^ ^fandljust
out-played 'em," Coach Collins said.
•Xiz I^e played a fine game. So did
Dawn Baxley."
.1

■ I

;

. I '

The Teddy Bears shot <8 per cent
from the-field and hit 18 of'24 free
throws. FSU i was t of I7 afdhe line.
The Teddy Bears zoomed: into the
finals of the Region 3 AIWA Basket
baU TournsonenfwiUi a victory over
RoUiiu University.
The Teddy Beats rolled over host
Rollins in an afternoon contest, 60-37.
"I was real pleased with both our
performances,” Miss CoUins said as
she talked about her defending Region
3 championship team.

The Mercer University Bears Base
ball team has been rained out of a few
of their games this season, but the
games which they did play were real
ly exciting. The Bears defeated East
Tennessee State University, 1-0, on the
Bears* home ground. Ricky Dennis
sacrificed a hit fly to bring in Ski
Schwartz for the Bears* only run. John
Hart was the winning pitcher.
’The Bears also played a doubleheader with Angolia, Indiana on the
Bear Field. In the first game Mercer
won 4-0. Larry McCabe was the win
ning pitcher. He opened the game
with oustanding pitching.
In the second game the Bean lost
3-1. Johnny Allen was the losing pitch
er for the Bears. "Both games were
well-pitched ones for us and, if our

N

Conriimed from last week
... he would be going off to college
and working toward his future. Then
it dawned on Millard, why waste his
time chasing after girls in high school
When he could just supress his animal
istic desires and wait for all the wild
women (hat go to college nowadays.
This, of course, brought up another
question, where would he go to get a
good education, find some girl, and
get accepted. Millard thought that be
should start hunting around to find
the schqpl of his dreams. It had to be
a school everybody had heard of ao
they would think he was going to a
good one, while at the same time it
should be fairly dose to home. Millard

"We kept OUT poise very, very well
in both games and I think that we are
in good shape for. going all the way,"
she added.
^
The victory was the Teddy Bears'
23rd of the season against a single
loss.
In the finals, the "reddy Bears ran
into a little foul trouble as four start
ers fouled out late in the game. The
game was tied 18 times with the lead
changing hands 23 times. They went
into two overtimes with both of them
see-sawing back and forth as each
team traded baskets ^ore the lady
Choctaws of Missixsipti.i CoUege reefed
off seven straight points in the second
overtime to give them a 100-93 lead
that the Teddy Bears were unable to
surmouDt.
The game ended in an 85-85 tie with
the Lady Choctaw’s Rita Easterling
making two free throws with six sec
onds left
The first overtime knotted at 91-91
as Sybil Blalock, who played her heart
out according to assistant athletic di
rector Jack Pigott, bit a 20-foot shot
with 24 seconds lefi But with four
starters gone in the second overtime,
Mississippi College managed to edge
ahead by seven, but the Teddy Bears
closed within two before finally fall.ing. The game ended with the Teddy
bears losing by a score of 103-100.
Mercer’s season ended at 24-2 as the
Teddy Bears posted the best Record
ever in Ihb history of Mercer Univer
sity athletics, with a.number one state
ranking to boot

hitting was half as good as our pitch
ing, we wouldn't have lost any games
this season,*' Coach Smith said. The
Bears played smart ball with only one
or two mistakes in the outfield. This
is what cost the Bean the game.
The Bean defeated Bowling* Green
State Univenity 3-2 in one of the
closest games of the season. This was
a Etcher's game. The game was score
less until late in the fifth in»<«g Bowl
ing Green's Joe Meyer hit a two run
homer to put them ahead in the game,
2-0.
Robert Bfitchell, sophomore third
baseman, knocked in three runs to
give the Bean a 3-2 lead going into
the last inning. Robert Yon> was the
winning .pitcher for Mercer.
decided that rather than worrying
about taking Connie Lingus out to the
movie on Friday night he would use
the money he would have spent on
her, a high school girl, to buy college
cajalogues. Milla^ bought all 4he
catalogues the neighborhood Rexall
Drugs had and ran home to begin his
search. Through all the books he look
ed, dog-earing the pages of colleges
. in Florida, Georgia, and Alabama,
since they were the states closest to
his'home. Eventually he ruled out
Florida because . . .
To be mntimied naad weak
DICTIONARIES
WEBSTER
Library size 1973 ediUon,
brand new, still in box
Cost New $45.00

WUl SeU for $15

Deduce 10% on orders of 6
or more
Make ChKks PayabU to
DICTIONARY LIQUIDATION
and mail to
"DICnONARY"
P. O. Box M7
Marcer Univ.
Macon. Ga. 31207
C.O.D. order* enclo*. I.M good ‘wlU
deposit. Pay b*Uiw« plus C.O.D. shlpplns
on de'lvery. Be ssUsded on InspeeUeo or
return within 10 days for tuU rebuild. N«
dealers, each volume apociflcnHy eUmprd not for mala.
Pleme add Sl-SS postage and handting.
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THE SAMEUICH CELUIR
2363 Ingleside Ave.
In Inglesiile Village

NOW OPEN

I

11AM-11PM

*

SAMDWICHE5
serwd on fresh bakery bread

DRAUGHT BEER
T£l£fW»1E-7'l3-S387

DELI MEATS/
CHEESES
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‘FOLLIES’ NEED TALENT
By DIANE DOILA
Cui^.you play the piano, the harp,
anything? If you can. then you should
devote your talents toward the Spring
Follies, which wili take piace outside
on May 4th of Alumni Weekend. The
Alumni Association is offering $75 first
prize, $50 second, $25 third, and $15
for 4th place. Nothing yet has ever
been produced at Mercer to include
all types of student talent, as this will.
In (^er to avoid the Ted Mack ama
teur hour routine, we would like peo
ple to set their acts into a take-off of

a movie title (old or new). Thus, the
1974 Utie for the Spring FoUies,
“Metro Coldwyn Bear Presents” and
then 3ie movie of your choice, “Cam
pus of the Apes.“ “My Fair Coed,” etc.
There is a great deal of talent here
at Mercer and it just needs the oppor
tunity to perform. Application is open
to any individual or group of people
who cats enough to sponsor an act.

The New Student
Activism
cently, observers of the campus scene
were relieved to hear that th*ngs may
be getting back to the norraal fifties,
what with beer parties and older fash*
ioned dancing back in vof.ne.
These commentators are missing
the expansion of citizen research and
action by students at dozens of col
leges and universities v/here PIRGs
are supported by almost 500.000 stiident*.

islative backlash against ibeir studies.
“If it comes," says lawyer Donald
Ross, a former associate and now di
rector of the NYPIRG. “we’U be
ready." So are many other citizens
who want to return the legialatxire to
the people and basic principles of
openness and self government. For a
copy of the "Political Reform Pack
et," write to NYPIRG, 5 Beekman
Street. New York, N.Y. 10038.

KYPIRG is getting ready for a leg-

Applications are in the Alumni Of
fice and the deadline is April ISth. '

V

supporting rolaa so you can play —\
in this production—your stellar one.
\ If, however, you raise thn poaMbility
of "No performance today”—that's
for crediu toward a credential that
groovy
tool No sweat.
will licenia them to teach Nova Scotia
children—though what I teach them
Aa to how I personally raaiuge? I >
is, in effect, that their work srffl al
don't have an endowed chair. Just ]
most surely do the children more
tenure, which ia a kind of chair: c'aal
harm than good. None of ua site down
un commode, mois e'ast oommoda. (I .
with a real cUent any longer, to begin
live in a bilingual country, and am
by aaking him: “What seenu to be
permitted to do my business in either the problem? What ia it that you'fekl
official language.) And, to puaidiraae
you need?" The people who do thla
Flanders and Swann, a bit, I do feel?“'
are people who cater honestly, though
irrelevanL But I'm not irrelevant, Fm
often superficially and nearly always
an hippopotamus. That is, my students ’
within the Umita of a mass economy
do, I think, learn something of pruri
with aU its corruptions, to real clients
ent interest but redeeming social val
who have real money, not just civa
ue by interacting wltla me. There are'
rights or vouchers: travel agents, res
not many of my kind in Nova Scotia—^'
taurant managers, liquor salesmen.
a handsome place, physically, but re
Colonel Sanders, by all accouiits, ia a
sounding with the joyous abandon of ■
happy man. He should be.
more than half a million moderaUly
unsucrosaful Scotsmen, who are sel
Why docs the public put up with
dom sufficiently open to require the
ftli this service whose function is pri
prodOeia of the enormous Scott Paper
... 10 ibcwcase fabulous legs.
marily to make work for those who
FAST PACE takes ibe imUe track on ctowHofi foam soles. A
mills that pollute the waters of Pictou
provide and administer it? Partly, as
twtwryekt lacer in shiny black...PERSONALITY has a patent
Bay.
I have indicated, because egalitarian
oa style for a walking kind of life wHh new big coats.
idealogy makes a virtue of shoving
I don't know what I'm doing here;
kiwEASmCE
moat of it oft on people who are too
but sometimes 1 think I know what f
poor, too young, too black, or aom^
I am being here. And, as Count Dra* |
how too distranefaized to defend them
cuia observed, home is where the i
selves. But also. I am sure, because
heart is.
moat No>th Americana have been
Yours.
''
Uught, in any .case, to .identify pri
Edgar.
marily with their job role. People’’
don't think of themselves aa pupils,
Continnsd from page 1
SEE YOUR TEUjOW PACES POR NEAlttST
PEaSOfAIJTY DEAlEft
defendants, patients—all these' are
Pricr naitfg tKvSJQ
thought of as temporary and recog-’
nized as -zuinerable roles that don't
Baatln, Stan Finnegan, Yvette Miller,
Susan Mashbum. Rob Goddard. Bill
bear too much consideration. They
Marett, Phil Mats^ and Becky Sher
think of tbcmaelves rather as pot^
wood are seeking the senatorial^ posi
tions.
tial beaefaers, lawyers, doctora—our
In the iaculty observer race, Robert
earliest indoctrination in school sees
Alexander. John Kirkpatrick. Neil
THE MERCER CLUSTER
to this—and learn not to he a trouble
Crane, Chuck Durrance, Katie Cant
Mercer University
well
and
Steve
Hogan
have
declared
maker and queer the salesman's pitch
thooselves candkiates for the four
lest, touching it, they be defiled. Your
Mon Profit 0x9
openings.
account of your experiences with your
To fill the openings on the Student
Union
Board.
Richard
Fyke,
Joe
Rice,
studanta, Terry, seems to me to have
Jimmy Orr, David Price, BUI Keithlittle to do with your tucce— or fail
cart, Alfred Bastih and Becky Sher- .
wood will meet on Thursday.
ure aa a teacher, except that they
And in the final race. Alien Mullen
clearly raeptmza you as good enough
and Toni Senatro are running for the
to make tfaasn willing to play tbalr
Wonderful Wednesday committee.
CeattsiMd from Page 5
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